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Modeling the paramyosin core
Paramyosin will be poorly represented in our map, unless its arrangement exactly matches the helical symmetry of the myosin, which seems unlikely based on what is known of paramyosin arrangements in paracrystals and in molluscan smooth muscle (47, (55) (56) (57) (58) . In Lethocerus, myosin molecules are arranged in a helical pattern consisting of four strands with an axial rise of 145 Å and a right-hand rotation of 34°, as shown in our reconstruction. In contrast, regular arrays of paramyosin are frequently characterized by molecules that are offset axially by 725 Å (55), which is 5x the offset between myosin crowns and ~50% longer than the segment length used for our reconstruction. Therefore, we modeled the density of the paramyosin core to test the interpretation that paramyosin is the main constituent. We used the wellcharacterized P1 lattice (55) as one model and some derivatives, all of which consist of 20-Å diameter cylinders oriented parallel to the filament axis with adjacent cylinders offset by integer multiples of the 145-Å myosin repeat. The modeling approach is explained first by a simplified 2D analogy as illustrated schematically in fig. S5 . Then the result of full 3D helical modeling is described and illustrated in fig.  S6 .
Consider a single myosin molecule ( fig. S5 ). The rod is nearly 11 x 145 Å =1595 Å long; whereas the heads stick out perpendicular to the rod and add a fraction of 145 Å to the overall length ( fig. S5, red  box) . When the density of a single myosin molecule is averaged over the twelve 145-Å repeats it spans, the result is a uniform rod 145 Å long, but with density due to the heads projecting from the base of the rod ( fig. S5 , Myosin average). On the other hand, the paramyosin coiled-coil is ~8.4 x 145 Å = 1220Å long (55). A similar averaging of the paramyosin coiled-coil length gives a rod-shaped structure that has greater density in the bottom 60 Å ( fig. S5 , Paramyosin average). This extra density is contributed by the partially filled 145-Å repeat ( fig. S5, red box) . Importantly, the extra density in the paramyosin average is aligned with the region where the heads project in the myosin average. This 2D analogy illustrates one way the reconstruction process might result in a paramyosin core that artifactually appears to have a 60-Å long region of greater density aligned with the crowns, as is seen in the 3D reconstruction ( Fig. 6 ).
We also modeled the density in 3D using soft edge cylinders arranged in a P1 lattice (55) made of eight paramyosin molecules placed with their centers at a radius of 30 Å ( fig. S6A -B). The model was then averaged according to the reconstruction symmetry over many periods. The result simulates the observed variation in density well ( fig. S6B ). The averaged model shows eight rod shaped densities with some extra density in a continuous ring positioned at the level of the crowns. This is exactly what we see in the paramyosin core of the reconstruction. We also tried other models, consisting of helically arranged paramyosins with a rise equivalent to an integral multiple of 145 Å, and these also simulated the observed core density ( fig. S6C-D) . Therefore, the paramyosin modeling supports the interpretation that the density can be attributed predominately to paramyosin, but cannot discriminate among alternative arrangements of paramyosin. Note however, that the P1 paramyosin model ( fig. S6A ) predicts a myosin to paramyosin ratio of 5:1, which is considerably lower than the 8:1 ratio reported in the literature (56); whereas the helical model with paramyosin molecules offset by 290 Å (fig. S6B ) predicts a ratio of 8:1, as expected. An offset of 290 Å is one of the displacements favored by the sequence alignment (94) and also observed in some paramyosin assemblies (47, (55) (56) (57) (58) . We conclude that a regular paramyosin arrangement with the paramyosin coiled-coils oriented parallel to the filament axis and aligned or offset by integral multiples of n x 145 Å could account for most of the density seen in the paramyosin core.
In depth discussion of sub-filaments versus ribbons
In our view, a key piece of the literature that led to the widespread acceptance of the sub-filament model came from X-ray diffraction of crustacean muscle, which was interpreted in terms of 40-Å sub-filaments (26). However, no direct evidence of sub-filaments was given. The specific observation was a near equatorial layer line reflection corresponding to a 3N order Bessel function, where N equals the number of molecules per crown. This implies 3N helical strands of density, i.e. 12 strands that are concentrated near a single radius and separated by ~40 Å in crustacean muscle. Because this reflection did not change when the muscle was put into rigor, it was little affected by the myosin heads and was therefore considered to arise from the sub-structure of the filament backbone. We believe Wray's analysis to this point is correct, and also entirely consistent with the 12 helical ribbons we see in the Lethocerus thick filament. We simply interpret the 12 strands of density Wray postulated as ribbons, not the sub-filaments he envisioned. Indeed, a specific prediction of Wray's was that insect flight muscle should show an ~1100-Å layer line in the X-ray pattern, as observed (43, 44) and also shown here ( fig. S2C-D) . Likewise, the transform of our reconstruction shows an ~1100-Å layer line ( fig. S2B ), but the structure has no 40-Å sub-filaments (Fig. 4A ). The backbone contains only ribbons of myosin rods.
Support for the sub-filament model came from previous 3D reconstructions from a variety of species at ~25 Å resolution (4, 5, 60, 61) . Thick filaments from tarantula, Limulus, scorpion, and Schistosoma share a similar crown structure, and in the backbone show twelve roughly cylindrical densities ~40 Å in diameter running parallel to the filament axis, which were interpreted as sub-filaments. However, these reconstructions lack the resolution to visualize the rod α-helices and determine the packing unambiguously, so it is conceivable that they are in fact composed of ribbons. Modeling of highresolution X-ray data from vertebrate muscle could not rule out the sub-filament model, but favored the layer/ribbon model (19) .
A recent 13-Å map from tarantula filaments (28) shows the 12 backbone densities as less cylindrical and more flat, and in projection appears consistent with the ribbon model (see z-projection, http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/entry/emdb/EMD-6512/analysis). The putative ribbons appear narrower than the Lethocerus ribbons, but this is expected based on the longer length of S2 projecting from the backbone, which results in only three rods overlapping within the ribbons (or sub-filaments) of tarantula (5), as opposed to the 3-4 rods in Lethocerus ribbons ( Fig. 4B ). Lastly, for the myosin molecules in a sub-filament to be equivalent, the sub-filament must twist 120° every 435 Å to present a pair of heads at the surface of the backbone (26, 54) . In contrast, the 12 backbone densities seen in the tarantula map appear more or less straight, and do not show any obvious sign of the required twist which one might expect to see at 13 Å resolution. Given the 75% sequence identity between Drosophila and tarantula myosin rods (table S1), we think it is likely, though yet unproven, that tarantula filaments will also show a ribbon arrangement when imaged at sub-nanometer resolution where the rods and their α-helices can be seen.
One problematic facet of the 40-Å sub-filament model, which to our knowledge has never been discussed, is the sequence analysis of alternating negative and positive charge that predicts the offset between contacting molecules will be odd multiples of 145 Å (18, 24, 25) . In the sub-filament model (Fig. 4A, inset) , Molecules 0 and 3, and Molecules 3 and 6 have the expected 435-Å offset. However Molecules 0 and 6 also contact one another, and are offset 870 Å, which is an even multiple of 145 and is predicted to be disfavored (18, 24, 25) . In contrast, the ribbon structure ( Fig. 4A -C) maintains a 435-Å offset between all molecules, and Molecule 0 never contacts Molecule 6. Although we do observe some potential inter-ribbon contacts between molecules two crowns apart ( Fig. 4F -G, red traces), these contacts are spatially limited to very short sections of the rod and are not at all like the extended areas of potential contact within a ribbon between molecules offset by 435 Å (Fig. 4E ).
Some thick filaments show evidence of larger sub-filaments, such as those from striated scallop (8) or striated vertebrate muscles (62, 63). These large diameter sub-filaments have generally been interpreted as bundles of three 40-Å sub-filaments; however, they might equally be interpreted as bundles of three ribbons. It is not clear why ribbons or sub-filaments might bundle in this way. In the Lethocerus filament, the 12 ribbons make equivalent contacts with each neighboring ribbon and do not bundle; nor is bundling seen in tarantula-type filaments (4, 5, 60, 61) . Likewise, the sub-filament model (26) predicts that scallop filaments should show 21 equivalent 40-Å sub-filaments, not the seven large-diameter subfilaments seen in the reconstruction (8). Modeling of X-ray data from vertebrate muscle concluded that none of the large sub-filament models tested could account for the high-resolution X-ray pattern satisfactorily (19) . The previously observed fraying of vertebrate filaments into three large sub-filaments (62, 63) was explained as a split propagated between the M-region and the distal tapered ends of the filament (19). Both regions, typically excluded from thick filament reconstructions, are built up from three well-defined subunits (54, 95) that may serve as weak points allowing the filament to split into three large sub-filaments that might equally well be interpreted as groups of three ribbons each.
As illustrated in Fig. 4E -G, contacts between rods within the ribbons are more extensive than contacts between ribbons, suggesting individual ribbons might be pulled out from the thick filament backbone of Lethocerus filaments. One study of rigor muscles, swollen by low ionic strength buffers, showed short strands of substructure pulled free from the backbone and connected to the heads via short S2 tethers (see for example Fig. 1 of (45)). Although these strands were originally interpreted as sub-filaments, we now recognize them as ribbons. Their width, ~70 Å, is consistent with single ribbons seen flatwise. Because the ribbons wrap around the filament in a long-pitch helix (Fig. 4C ), the lateral forces in a swollen rigor muscle would only be oriented correctly to pull free short local segments of ribbon as was seen (45), and not unravel the entire filament.
We conclude that the evidence for sub-filaments is not conclusive. It remains a plausible and open question whether the ribbon-like arrangement of myosin rods seen here will be found in other muscle types when high enough resolution data are available to unambiguously clarify the backbone structure.
The IHM and possible relevance to stretch activation
In all previously observed structures, the IHM folds back onto the rod so that the blocked head contacts its own S2 domain (4, 5, 8, 11, 61, 96, 97) . It has been suggested that this S2-blocked head interaction is essential to form a stable IHM (11, 98) . Supporting this idea, an analysis of the amino acid residues potentially involved in the S2-blocked head interaction indicates conservation across myosin species that display the IHM (10). However, Lethocerus thick filaments display a perpendicular IHM that does not contact its own S2 ( Fig. 2D, fig. S4A , C), so the S2-blocked head contact is obviously not necessary to maintain the IHM in Lethocerus. In light of this observation, the sequence analysis of the S2-blocked head contact (10) may need to be reevaluated, at least for insect flight muscle myosins. The Lethocerus myosin sequence is not currently available, but sequences from representative species are (table S1).
As described in the main text, the unique orientation of the Lethocerus IHM suggests some functional significance, especially for stretch activation. Although this idea is speculative, we explore it more fully here because it suggests some testable hypotheses. It is important, however, to note that the mechanisms of stretch-induced thick filament activation described here need not preclude concurrent mechanisms of stretch-induced thin filament activation (44). Both thick and thin filament activation may operate simultaneously.
Intriguingly, the SH3 domain of the blocked head is positioned closest to the adjacent thin filament in the sarcomere (Fig. 2E) . Although SH3 domains are well known protein-binding modules (99), very little has been discovered about the role of myosin's SH3 domain since it was first noted in the S1 crystal structure (100). In vertebrates, the SH3 domain may help position an N-terminal extension of the ELC to facilitate binding of the extension to actin (101). In contrast, Lethocerus and Drosophila have an RLC extension, which may function similarly (102). By linking one head to the thin filament, the RLC extension may then tear the blocked head out of the IHM when the muscle is stretched, thereby providing an element of thick filament activation. This would require some level of simultaneous thin filament activation to allow the newly freed head to bind actin, and indeed a low level of calcium is required to potentiate stretch activation (103). Putative binding between the SH3 domain and the RLC extension could be tested with a yeast two-hybrid screen or pull-down assay, for example, although to our knowledge these have never been attempted. Regardless of whether the position of the SH3 domain in our structure is significant or merely a by-product of the IHM orientation, the role of the SH3 domain in two-headed myosins remains a little explored puzzle.
In striated muscles, phosphorylation of the RLC modulates contraction by disordering the heads, presumably disrupting the IHM (10, 104-108). As described in the main text, Alamo et al. proposed a mechanism for the phosphorylation-dependent modulation of tarantula muscle (10, 108). Importantly, the various docking arrangements and phosphorylation states of that mechanism were nicely correlated to different ATP exchange rates seen in the super-relaxed state. Nothing is known about RLC phosphorylation levels in Lethocerus, other than the observation that electrophoresis gels of the RLC are consistent with at least three phospho-variants (e.g. compare gels in (108) and (109)). One testable hypothesis is that if a similar mechanism operates in Lethocerus muscle, ATP exchange experiments should give similar results to those seen in tarantula (110).
The normal mode analysis of Tama et al. (70) suggests that torsional motions during IHM formation distort the rod throughout its length. Importantly, the magnitude of distortion per residue was smaller for longer coiled-coils, as if the rod acted as reservoir to evenly dissipate the elastic energy. In filaments, the head folding would cause changes in the rods and their packing but the changes would be small with a full-length coiled-coil (70). Conversely, even small distortions to the rod caused by tension within the thick filament may disrupt the IHM. In this model, tension on the backbone activates the thick filament heads independent of how it is applied. Tension could come from a small fraction of actin-attached heads as previously suggested (103); and/or tension could come from the link to the Z-band via the elastic proteins projectin and kettin (29). This model is highly cooperative, because stretch would disrupt all IHMs at the same time, and would also prevent relaxation while the tension was maintained. It also provides a mechanism for release deactivation in which muscle shortening reduces tension on the thick filament and enables the myosin heads to return to the IHM once they detach from actin. It is noteworthy that the coupling between the rod and the IHM suggested by Tama et al. (70) is inherent to the molecule, which raises the possibility that the disruption of the IHM by tension on the rod could be observed in a single molecule. This hypothesis could be directly tested by fluorescence-force spectroscopy (111), for example.
As an alternative or additional mechanism, tension on the thick filament could change the relationship between rods, and reduce the few stabilizing contacts that the IHM does have (Fig. 3C ). By this hypothesis, it should be possible to see evidence of IHM disruption by stretching insect flight muscle even when it is relaxed. In fact, stretch-induced changes to the thick filament crown structure have already been observed by X-ray diffraction (44). The changes seem small, a 0.09-0.15% change in the 145-Å axial repeat and a 0.15° change in the rotation per crown, but they will be cumulative. In a ribbon, for example, adjacent molecules will be shifted by three times those values, because they are offset by three crowns. When stretching relaxed muscles (44), a 15% change was also observed in the intensity of the 145-Å meridional reflection, which is widely regarded to report crown structure (71). Recent observations from X-ray fiber diffraction of vertebrate skeletal muscle fibers have also been interpreted as coming from tension induced changes in the thick filament backbone altering the head placement (71). An alternative means to test the hypothesis that stretch disrupts the IHM would be to compare the ATP exchange rate (3) in relaxed fibers with and without stretch.
Finally, is it possible that the IHM might be disrupted and reformed each contraction cycle in an oscillatory muscle like insect flight muscle? We think so. IHM formation is likely to be rate-limited by the hydrolysis of ATP to form the ADP Pi transition state, which is necessary to position the lever arm correctly to form the IHM (9). Barring that step, we assume that IHM formation is otherwise fast because it is a unimolecular rearrangement. At room temperature, the Lethocerus ATP hydrolysis rate is ~30/sec (112), at least three times faster than the 2-10 Hz frequency of optimal power output at that temperature (113). The typical in-flight wing beat frequency of 20-40 Hz requires the bug to warm up to ~40 °C, but with a Q10 of 2.3 (113) the ATP hydrolysis rate increases to four times faster than the wing beat frequency. Drosophila, with ~200-Hz wing beats, have a concomitantly higher acto-myosin ATPase rate that is limited by phosphate release, not ATP hydrolysis (114) . That is to say, the hydrolysis of ATP to ADP Pi and the concomitant potential for forming the IHM is even faster. Thus, it is at least conceivable that the IHM could form every contraction/relaxation cycle in insect muscle. To our knowledge there is no measurement of the rate of formation of the IHM under any circumstances, so this hypothesis remains to be tested. fig. S1. Resolution of the reconstruction. (A) The gold standard FSC plot (88) estimates the map resolution by the Fourier Shell Correlation (heavy blue trace) , which crosses the 0.143 criterion at 1/6.2 Å -1 , indicating a global resolution of 6.2 Å. By applying a soft-edged mask to different regions of the reconstruction and calculating the FSC, the local resolution is estimated as 5.5 Å for the rod region, and 7.8 Å for the heads and the paramyosin core (red, black and green traces, respectively). (C). The X-ray fiber diffraction (XRD) pattern from chemically-skinned Lethocerus muscle also shows a series of layer line reflections that share key similarities with the Fourier transform of the map projection. In particular, the layer lines that are unique to the myosin-containing thick filaments are marked on the left and in yellow. These reflections show identical axial (vertical) spacing, closely similar radial (horizontal) positions, and roughly similar amplitudes in both the FT (B) and the XRD pattern (C). This similarity indicates that the 3D reconstruction faithfully preserves the basic thick filament structure seen in whole muscles.
Differences between the FT and the XRD pattern arise from the fact that the whole muscle contains hexagonal arrays of both myosin-containing thick filaments and actin-containing thin filaments. The hexagonal array of filaments in muscle causes many of the layer lines to be sampled as a series of discrete spots in the XRD pattern as opposed to the continuous layer lines seen in the FT of a single pseudo-filament. Two actin-specific reflections, A 51 and A 59, seen in the XRD pattern are absent in the FT, as expected. Three layer lines at 387, 193 and 129 Å are seen in both the XRD pattern and the FT but have very different amplitudes and radial positions, because both myosin and actin filaments contribute to these reflections in the XRD pattern, as opposed to myosin alone in the FT. The XRD pattern also shows a diffuse background scattering, seen as a white ring surrounding a central black area. The black area is due to the X-ray backstop.
(D) The weaker reflections, such as the two marked 1160-Å layer lines, are seen more clearly in an XRD pattern from which the diffuse background scattering has been stripped. (The background is not fully stripped in the central column of the pattern because the backstop interferes with stripping.) Depending on the rotation per crown of the thick filament, the exact value of the spacing varies, from ~1100 Å in the thick filament reconstruction (~34°/crown) to ~1160 Å in stretched muscle fibers (~33.75°/crown)(44). The XRD pattern in D is averaged from six muscle bundles and is part of a data set previously described (44). The pattern in C is from a single muscle bundle, taken under similar conditions, without background stripping. Both XRD patterns are displayed as amplitudes, i.e. the square root of the recorded intensity. The FT is also displayed as amplitude for direct comparison. fig. S7. Illustration of particle classification scheme. (A) An initial reconstruction based on all 72,000 particles, had an overall resolution of ~10 Å. (B) As described in the Methods, the particles were iteratively classified into four groups, giving four independent reconstructions. The two on the left showed clearly visible S2 tethers (red arrows) and well-defined crowns, whereas the two on the right did not. The 24,000 particles from the two groups on the left were combined to give the final ~6-Å resolution reconstruction described in this work. Movie Legends movie S1. Fitting of IHM structure into the 20 Å map. Movie begins showing the entire 20-Å map with PDB 1I84 fit into one head. The red arrow marks the hook of the S1 lever arms, i.e. the S1-S2 junction. The view then zooms to a close-up of the IHM and the structure rotates 180° around an axis centered on the IHM and parallel to the filament axis. The filament next rotates 90° to give a Z-ward view, after which the RLCs fade out and the filament tilts slightly to look down the S2-tether to show the S1-S2 junction marked by the red arrow. After returning to the Z-ward view, the filament rotates 360° about the horizontal axis. Lastly, the RLCs fade in and the filament rotates 180° about the vertical axis to show the M-ward view. The movie passes through views corresponding to figures in the main text at the following times: 0 seconds = Fig. 2B , rotated 90°; 4.06 seconds = Fig. 2D; 10 .6 seconds = Fig. 2F ; and 21.66 seconds = Fig. 2E . fig. S8 for orientation. The paramyosin core is colored purple. The twelve ribbons of the backbone are colored pale blue, pink and green as in Fig. 4 . There are either 40 or 44 rods visible, depending on the plane of section. Once each rod joins the backbone it appear as two small circles twirling around one another. These are the α-helices twisting around as the view sections through the coiled coils. The nonmyosin densities are seen as blobs snaking among the rods, colored red, yellow, green and blue as in Fig. 5 . The densities pass between rods, but never separate the two α-helices of a rod. One molecule is colored cyan. At time 1.26 seconds, the section is centered on the IHM of the cyan molecule in the upper right quadrant. The black squiggle is the path that the cyan molecule follows. Because this view is M-ward, the path is the mirror image of the one shown in Fig. 3E , which is a Z-ward view. The view at 4.73 seconds corresponds to the view in Fig. 4A . movie S4. Ribbon structure. The movie starts with one blue molecule seen inside the pseudofilament. Then gray copies of the molecule are sequentially translated ±435 Å and rotated ±12° to show how adjacent molecules form a continuous ribbon. Next the filament is rotated 360° to show the ribbon inside the filament. Then the view zooms to a single section of the ribbon, ~435 Å long, after which the silhouette of the thick filament fades out and the ribbon rotates 360° around itself. The movie passes through views corresponding to figures in the main text at the following times: 6.13 seconds = Fig. 4B ; and 13.93 seconds = Fig. 5D . movie S5. Nonmyosin densities. The movie starts with the extra densities shown within the 20-Å map. Then the 20-Å map fades out and the rods from the 5.5-Å map fade in, showing that the extra densities are mostly inside and among the rods, except for the red density which has a tail sticking out. The rods are colored light or dark gray to indicate the 12 ribbons that comprise the backbone. The view then zooms to part of the outside of the filament, and most of the filament fades out below the plane of view, leaving one each of the four extra densities and the rods from four adjacent ribbons, which become slightly transparent. This remaining structure then rotates 360° around itself in two orthogonal directions. After this, the rods fade out to show the extra densities in isolation, which then rotate 360° in two orthogonal directions, as before. The movie passes through views corresponding to figures in the main text at the following times: 0 seconds = Fig. 5A ; and 6.8 seconds = Fig. 5C .
